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Executive summary
This deliverable reports back at the set of local events organised by different project partners at different
stages of the project. The 6 events enclosed, previously defined in the Grant Agreement had their own
objectives and expected outcomes. The six local events were namely:
•

2 study visits to the demonstration sites in Barcelona and Lyon

•

2 study visits to the Lubeck sustainable project

•

2 focus groups in Brussels

Each of these events had a strong support from ACR+ both organisation and content-wise. Nearly all of them
were linked to a project meeting in order to take advantage of them and maximise the expected outcomes,
audience and inputs for each of these events.
Worth mentioning here is the fact that some of the local events were heavily affected by the COVID-19
pandemic and accompanying sanitary conditions which prevented the project partners from organising and
attending certain events.
This deliverable will look into the objectives, results and key conclusions from each of the events and will be
accompanied with photos and participants lists where applicable.
The signed list of participants (where applicable) are given in Annex I.
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Introduction
The project had foreseen the organisation of events throughout its lifetime to ensure the involvement and
sharing of expertise between stakeholders from all over Europe and to facilitate the implementation of the
decentralised biowaste management system. The Grant Agreement further defines the events as following:
▪

▪

▪

2 meetings of a focus group of European experts and decision-makers on the role of waste
prevention within waste management policy: at least 2 meetings would be organised in Brussels by
ACR+ during the project.
2 events implemented in Spain and France, including workshops, on-site visits of demonstration
facilities and training of local or regional potential users (from public authorities, SMEs, etc.). These
events would present the results of the project, in particular the results of the demonstration phase,
and would involve participants in an interactive way in order to facilitate future exploitation of the
project results, according to the exploitation strategy developed in WP7.
2 events implemented under the responsibility of TUHH in Germany and with the support of ACR+:
the first event would combine a site visit of the “Lubeck-case” with a workshop focusing on issues
connected with waste collection; the second event would present the “Hamburg-concept” and would
involve relevant stakeholders from Hamburg regarding realisation options in Hamburg.

The Grant Agreement also included a Conference in Brussels, targeting a wider audience and presenting
the outcomes and results of the project. The report on this event is published as Deliverable 2.6: Report on
Brussels Conference.
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Focus groups
The focus groups were imagined to be a place where important and relevant stakeholders and actors in the
field of biowaste management would gather in order to identify and discuss the current legal, economic, and
technical barriers faced by decentralised biowaste management systems and to draft recommendations to
overcome them. To do so, two focus groups were organised to discuss these issues, bringing together
external experts.
The first focus group focused on establishing a state-of-the-art of the opportunities and barriers of
decentralised biowaste management systems, and the second one tackled the possible solutions and
recommendations to promote their implementation in collaboration with other European projects.

1st Focus Group; Brussels, 01/04/2019

Objective: As the first focus group, held at the time of having achieved certain conclusions within the project’s
frameworks, as well as having made certain decisions regarding the project’s demonstration sites. The
agenda was composed of the following topics:
▪
▪
▪

Presentation of the project and its objectives
Discussion of the reasons why decentralised systems should be promoted
Identification of the current barriers and opportunities (including regulation and economic
instruments) for the development of decentralised systems.

Report: As a part of the 5th General Assembly, ACR+ with the kind support of Brussels Environment,
organised the first Focus Group the day before in order to assess the barriers and opportunities in terms of
both policies and economics for the development of decentralised biowaste systems.
The Focus group brought together not only representatives of the consortium but also other international
projects, initiatives and research institutes who brought their experiences and positive or negatives stories
they have in the field of decentralised biowaste management. Reinforced by the local support coming from
Brussels and being the frontrunners in decentralised biowaste management locally such as Worms,
Operation Phospore, Free University of Brussels and Brussels Environment, the Focus Group also attracted
attention from valuable contributors from abroad. The London based mAD plant, which is a part of the local
LEAP project and the French Bee&Co and their prototype of a micro-AD unit came with their own
achievements and difficulties they are facing in the deployment of their respective technologies and
equipment. The Focus Group also attracted participants from the Italian Compost Association, Urban
Farming Company and BCN Ecologia, as well as certain cities like the German city of Hamburg.
After ACR+'s introduction to the Focus Group and Anne Termier of INRAE, the project coordinator's,
introduction to the project itself, Operation Phospore and Stephan Kampelman provided a valuable insight
on how Brussels brought together all relevant actors - from NGOs, academia, waste management companies
to local and regional authorities, creating a platform that enables options to be explored and tested before
defining advantages and disadvantages of centralised and decentralised, but also small and large scale
solutions. This was indeed what followed the presentation - participants discussing these comparisons. The
overall opinion was that different solutions don't need to compete but rather be complementary for maximising
the valorisation of available resources. Rosaria Chifari of Fundacio ENT later presented the overview of
European and national regulations which directly and indirectly support or hinder the development of such
technologies.
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Participants were invited to discuss both the opportunities and the challenges of decentralised approaches.
The following key points were raised:
▪
▪

▪

Centralised and decentralised schemes are not opposed but complementary
Decentralised schemes have the following advantages:
▪ They have a positive social impact
▪ They can improve the quality of sorting
▪ They can serve as a demonstration when newly implementing biowaste management
▪ They can present specific solutions for territorial needs
▪ They can produce environmental benefits and reduce environmental impacts in certain
conditions.
There is a lack of adapted regulation for decentralised plants regarding permits and the use of byproducts.

Photos:

2nd focus group; Online, 22/10/2021

Objective: the second focus group aimed to address the current legal and economic barriers faced by local
bioeconomy strategies, especially the recovery of food waste into valuable products. It brought together
different EU projects working on food and food losses and waste, at various stage of development, to promote
synergies among them. The main objectives of this meeting were:
▪
▪
▪

Get to know the different projects and their main outcomes
Discover the policy recommendations formulated by some of the project
Engage in a discussion between the different projects on current barriers and opportunities,
possibilities of cooperation, and follow-up activities.

As policy recommendations are generally addressed by all projects, and generally intervene at the end of
projects’ lifetime, it seemed relevant to foster exchanges among different EU projects focusing on biowaste
recovery. In particular, it might enable projects at early stage or still in development to directly address these
challenges and promote the existing recommendations within the framework of their activities.

Report: the meeting started with a first session where representatives of five different EU projects presented
their objectives and main outcomes:
▪
▪

DECISIVE, decentralised bio-waste management schemes for urban and peri-urban area,
presented by INRAE
HOOP, recovering valuable resources from urban biowaste and wastewater to make bio-based
products, presented by CETENMA
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▪
▪
▪

FOODrUS, circular solutions for resilient food systems, presented by ACR+
URBIOFIN, integrated and innovative biorefinery for the transformation of the organic fraction of
municipal solid waste, presented by Perseo Biotechnology
BIOCIRCULARCITIES, exploring the circular bioeconomy potential in cities, presented by
Fundació ENT

Then, a second session focused on the policy works and recommendations formulated by different
organisations. Firstly, Marianne Thomsen from Aahrus University presented DECISIVE’s perspectives on
current barriers for the transition to a greener economy, not only stopping the degeneration of our
environment, but also contributing to its regeneration. Marianne reminded the utmost importance of
implementing the waste hierarchy to food waste, with strict prevention and re-use yielding very high potentials
in both environmental and economic savings. When it comes to unavoidable food waste, circular bioeconomy
solutions, such as the DECISIVE system, do have a significant role to play to transition from a linear to a
circular food system. However, one of the key challenges is that the negative externalities (on the
environment or social aspects) are currently not fully penalised, while positive externalities of circular
solutions generate little to no economic value. Besides, innovative solutions generally require support from
public and private investors, as well as filling the skill gaps for the workforce. Economic and legal instruments
(environmental taxes, subsidies, regulations with targets) as well as cap and trade supporting systems could
prove effective to address these issues. Following this first presentation, Giulio Poggiaroni from the European
Biomass Industry Association introduced ROOTS, an initiative co-elaborated by four Horizon 2020 projects
(WaysTUP, Scalibur, Valuewaste, and HOOP) formulating policy recommendations promoting circular
bioeconomy at European level. ROOTS calls for recycling targets for biowaste collection, support
mechanisms for the implementation of biowaste recycling units, standardise the definitions of “by-products”
and “waste”, a simplified regulatory framework for biopesticides, and the revision of regulation to promote
the use of insects for animal feed. Finally, Natalia Herrero from Biomasa Peninsular listed the current
regulatory framework in relation with the URBIOFIN project, and future regulatory actions foreseen by the
consortium.
The discussions addressed the possible conflict between prevention and recycling of food waste since food
waste recycling systems relies on food waste generation to run and generate revenues. All participants
agreed on the need to address food waste reduction as a priority, but that the transition to a more circular
bioeconomy might first go through the diversion of biowaste from disposal to recycling in parallel with
prevention actions. In general, biowaste recovery systems should focus and be designed to process inedible
waste in the first place. Other participants indicated that biowaste is only one of the potential feedstocks for
e.g. biorefineries, which offers some flexibility for their implementation. Tackling losses should address the
whole food value chain, not only the end-consumers.
Participants highlighted the relevancy of being aware of other projects’ developments and to join forces to
address policy recommendations.
List of participants:

Cat.
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DECISIVE

INRAE

Anne Trémier

DECISIVE

Aarhus University

Marianne Thomsen

DECISIVE
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Pablo Kroff
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Miguel Suarez
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Natalia Herrero

Biocircularcities

LIST

Laurène Chochois

DECISIVE

ACR+

Jean-Benoit Bel

European Biomass Industry Association

Giulio Poggiaroni
Marco Crabu

ROOTS
Biocircularcities

ENT
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Demonstration site visits
The demonstration site visits had a very simple objective – to demonstrate the DECISIVE solutions in practice
and get acquainted with the future demonstration sites themselves. In terms of audience, these events
wanted to gather as many DECISIVE partners as possible, thus the events were organised together with
project meetings, all in order to allow partners who were working on different stages of the project to
understand the local reality and adapt their outputs to those. On the other hand, the local events wanted to
attract as many external audiences, as well, so this audience could understand better what the DECISIVE
solutions meant for the given demonstration site.
Two such site visits took place, as foreseen by the Grant Agreement – in Barcelona, Spain and Lyon, France.

Barcelona demonstration site visit; 26/04/2018

Objective: This visit, and the accompanying open event wanted to present the DECISIVE
demonstration site in Barcelona, at the Bellaterra campus of UAB to both DECISIVE project partners
and disseminate the DECISIVE concept among external audience.
Report: The last day of the General Assembly was reserved for an open event which gathered numerous
guests from like-minded projects and academia. Hosted at the Autonomous University of Barcelona (UAB)
premises on their Bellaterra campus and organised by the Catalan Waste Agency (ARC), the objective had
the idea of summarising DECISIVE project's current state of art and envisaged achievements and benefits
to a wider audience. At the same time, UAB and the Catalan Waste Agency used the opportunity to present
the audience what direction waste management in Catalonia is going and what the latest research and
studies were about. It was opened by Javier Lafuente, UAB's vice rector and included a session with external
speakers coming from projects like DECISIVE in terms of objectives and field of research. The rest of the
speakers included Consorci del Bages per a la gestió de residus, Tarpuna – a cooperative based on
sustainable initiatives, the METAMORPHOSIS project and Inedit Innovacio. The key presentations and
explanations were given by speakers on behalf of UAB who focused on the environmental innovations and
separate waste collection on campus and speakers on behalf of ARC who explained what happens with that
separately collected waste. The open day ended with a round table summarising what could have been
echoed in Barcelona during the previous three days on the role of decentralised biowaste management in
circular economy.
The rest of the demonstration site visit consisted of a tour of the campus which would serve as a pilot for
improved separate waste collection of biowaste and its further treatment.
The added value of this local event was also the opportunity to interview few key actors in biowaste
management in Catalonia – the Catalan Waste Agency and Inèdit Innovació, a spin-off of the Autonomous
University of Barcelona. See the interviews with Francesc Giro i Fontanals, Agencia de Residus de Catalunya
and Carles Martinez, Inedit.
As the destination for a study visit, which served as an opportunity to spend some time outside of a meeting
room, the Catalan Waste Agency chose one of their biogas and composting plants in Granollers, 30 km from
Barcelona. Covering the area of Valles Orinetal, this anaerobic digestion and composting plant treated just
above 50,000 tons of biowaste in 2017, what was a 2.28% increase compared to 2016. This amount enabled
the company, as energy producer, to produce 7,285,697 kWh and obtain €947,811 in revenues from the
electricity sale. The total production of electricity was equivalent to the annual electricity consumption of
6,500 inhabitants.
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Lyon demonstration site visit; 14/11/2019

Objective: This local event had one main objective – to launch the Lyon demonstration site and present
all the stakeholders involved in its operation.

Report: A big milestone was marked on 14 November 2019 in Lyon, as the local DECISIVE demonstration
site displaying the concept of decentralised biowaste management was launched in front of 70 participants.
Apart from the project consortium of nearly 30 participants coming from 14 partner organisations who came
to Lyon very much looking forward to the launch of the result of their 3 years long work, the launch attracted
a large number of local audiences, too. Another 40 participants came from Lyon, its surroundings, and other
parts of France, as well as abroad making the overall attendance very diverse, including journalists,
researchers, policy makers and waste management operators.
Hosted by the local INRAE branch in Villeurbanne, the morning conference which preceded the launch and
the visit to the demonstration site, was opened by its director Pascal Boistard and Anne Tremier, the project
coordinator and researcher at INRAE in Rennes. The event was brought to the attention of Lyon Metropole
as well and Emeline Baume, Lyon Metropole's councilor for waste prevention and circular economy paid a
visit to the conference enriching it with her opening speech and Lyon's efforts in waste management
improvements and implementing circular economy principles.
As an introduction to what the participants would see in the afternoon, a session was dedicated to the
demonstration. It was composed of presentations and experiences from Eric Dargent, CEO of Refarmers,
the local project partner who is the owner of the demonstration site, Vincent Ripoche, director of EPLEFPA
Lyon-Ecully-Dardilly who hosts the pilot unit on its land and Pablo Kroff of SUEZ who was the developer of
the concept and who acquired the pilot unit from ENWISE in China. Two additional panel discussions took
place as well, which looked at advantages challenges and perspectives of implementing concepts such as
the one of DECISIVE and learning from other projects across France and Europe with panellists from Rennes
Metropole, Porto and Lyon.
The demonstration site itself was in the spotlight in the afternoon, when the participants went on a study tour
at the Training Centre and Promotion Horticole in Ecully (CFPH) where a practical demonstration of the
processes and functioning of the site took place.
The demonstration site with the micro anaerobic digestion unit consists of a “study zone” defined as a
theoretical area cantered around it which should provide 50 t of biowaste per year, collected from restaurants.
A radius of less than 2 km has been fixed in order to define this zone to characterize the baseline scenario.
As source-separation of biowaste is not compulsory in the Grand Lyon area, the restaurants that will be
involved in the project will be the ones to which Refarmers and/or the CFPH deliver fresh produce – testing
a circular model – and that will agree to take part in the demonstration and voluntarily source-separating their
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biowaste. The micro anaerobic digestion unit is installed close to the Refarmers’ greenhouse. Any electricity
surplus produced by a Stirling engine – i.e., once the consumption of the demonstration site itself is reached
– will be stored on batteries and used to power pumps, lighting and ventilation. Any heat surplus will be used
to heat the greenhouse, and potentially the nearby house and hotel.

Photos:
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Lubeck case study events
The Lubeck case was an existing settlement 65 km away from Hamburg. Its Flitenbreite neighbourhood hosts
a demonstration project for the German Federal Ministry of the Environment and as a pilot project for the
Hansestadt Lübeck for ecological, social and economic sustainable urban development. Scientific
supervision of the project is taken by the Technical University Hamburg-Harburg.
The ecological settlement covers an area of 5.6 ha, of which 2.1 ha are left as natural green space. It consists
of 117 accommodation units in twin and terraced houses and blocks of flats with different sizes for up to 380
inhabitants. The special character of the settlement is based on a holistic ecological concept, which includes
architecture, landscape planning, social cooperation, energy and sanitation. The wastewater is collected and
treated in an internal cycle. The rainwater of roofs and sealed areas is collected in small gutters and infiltrated
to the groundwater in decentralised Swales. The biogas created through anaerobic digestion of blackwater
can be used for power and heat generation for the households.

1st event; 17/10/2017

As a part of the project meeting in Hamburg in October 2017 the DECISIVE partners were then invited to
visit the eco-settlement of Lübeck-Flintenbreite.
The open workshop which preceded the study visit gathered the key actors in environmental management
in Hamburg, including water and waste. Brendo Meulman of DeSah BV presented their solution for
blackwater treatment in Lubeck which includes vacuum toilets for blackwater collection. He presented
impressive figures on water savings and all the other advantages of such systems. He finished his
presentation with future plans not only in Germany, but also the Netherlands and even Canada, all applicable
to neighbourhoods which proved the success of decentralised schemes. Prof. Dr-Ing Ralf Otterpohl further
expanded the previous presentation with a reflection on biowaste and biomass management while
highlighting the soil health emergency which implies rapidly deteriorating soil quality across Europe. Dr-Ing
Michael Kern on the other side, presented a more overall German potential, collection and recycling of bio
waste and food waste: the history, status-quo and trends in Germany.
Other presentations included those of project partners – Ina Koerner of TUHH and Eric Dargent of
ReFarmers.
While the presentations were grouped in three blocks: Food waste as bioresource, Decentralised circular
systems and The Waste-Food loop, the open event ended with a panel discussion “Closing the Loop”
LOSING THE LOOP – How can we succeed? The panel and the audience discussed possibilities for the
establishment of more effective food waste reduction, collection and valorisation systems under
consideration of existing infrastructures. The panel discussion was moderated by Andreas Findert of
EnergieNetz Hamburg eG and included Prof. Dr. Rüdiger Siechau (CEO Stadtreinigung Hamburg), Brendo
Meulman (DeSaH BV; operator of Dutch eco-village projects), Anne Trémier (INRAE, France; DECISIVE
coordinator) and Dr.-Ing. Michael Kern (Senior Managing Director of Witzenhausen-Institut für Abfall, Umwelt
und Energie GmbH).
This open event and the set of interesting speakers allowed ACR+ to create two interviews for the project’s
dissemination purposes with Brendo Meulman and Rudiger Siechau.
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Photos:

2nd event; 14/01/2021

The 2nd event which was supposed to bring project partners back to Lubeck unfortunately couldn’t happen
as planned due to the sanitary conditions and travel restrictions. The event did take place on 14 January and
19 January and in total lasted around 3 hours. The event was planned as a webinar but was integrated in a
lecture series of the university organised by Ina Körner.
The aim was to communicate the latest results of the DECISIVE project in a global view and to add a link to
further decentralized solutions with a link to Lübeck. It included the presentation of the basic DECISIVE
concept, tools used to come from a theoretical concept towards demonstration sites put into praxis and
ultimately the introduction to both demonstration sites and further case studies within the project. In a last
step, decentralised solutions were linked to the city of Lübeck and furthermore existing concepts in the city
explained. The interest group focused on students, however, was also open to other interested parties. A
further goal was to discuss the latest DECISIVE outcomes in order to evaluate acceptance and potential
improvements.
The presentation introduced the issue of food waste arising in the European Union. It continued with recent
challenges to be tackled in order to successfully introduce circular bioeconomy. The DECISIVE project was
used as a demonstration for potential concepts that aim at a transition to a successful food waste
management. The presentation included the introduction to some of the important steps that need to be
considered for the transition and have been accomplished within the project. Those steps included the
biowaste inventory and potential locations for micro-anaerobic digestion plants. Furthermore, each of the
case studies and demonstration sites involved in the DECISIVE project were presented.
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2nd Focus Group, online, 22/10/2021
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